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ABSTRACT
The hasty changes in the curricula that have occurred in recent years 
in the School of Architecture of University of Valladolid have generated 
some problems in the subject of Descriptive Geometry that have been added 
to others that had been ongoing for many years. A Teaching Innovation 
Project (TIP) seeks to provide a solution to the problems raised with 
new methods of teaching inside and outside the classroom and greater 
interaction between the students and the professor. This way, geometry is 
no longer something abstract, unrelated to the professional practice of the 
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architect. Thereby, it is intended to structure a new subject that provides 
students not only with graphic and spatial techniques but also with 
teamwork, cooperation, training, sufficiency and autonomy resources that 
help them in the development of their future career. In order to carry out 
this new methodology for teaching, a course based on gamification has been 
designed, which allows the students to focus on the subject from a more 
playful point of view with the aim of motivating and involving them. Based 
on a three-year experience of comparative work between the traditional 
and the proposed systems, the conclusions obtained with regards to the 
withdrawal rate, academic performance and perception of the teaching 
method are presented in this paper. The incorporation of techniques based 
on games had a motivating effect on the students, who discovered a way of 
learning by playing what they previously perceived as a tedious subject.
KEYWORDS
Cooperative learning; teaching methods; educational games; 
motivation techniques; instructional innovation; postsecondary education.
RESUMEN
Los apresurados cambios en los planes de estudio que se han sucedido 
en los últimos años en la ETS Arquitectura de la Universidad de Valladolid, 
han generado algunos problemas en la asignatura de Geometría Descriptiva 
que se han unido a otros que venía padeciendo desde muchos años atrás. A 
través de un Proyecto de Innovación Docente (PID), se busca dar solución a 
los problemas planteados mediante nuevos métodos de enseñanza dentro y 
fuera del aula y a una mayor interacción entre alumnos y profesor, de modo 
que la geometría no sea algo abstracto, ajeno al ejercicio profesional del 
arquitecto. Con todo ello, se pretende estructurar una nueva asignatura que 
capacite al alumno de técnicas y recursos no solo gráficos y espaciales, sino 
de trabajo en equipo, cooperación, capacitación, suficiencia y autonomía 
que le ayuden en el desarrollo de su futura profesión. Para llevar a cabo 
esta nueva estructura de la docencia se ha diseñado un curso basado en la 
gamificación, que permite a los alumnos enfocar la asignatura desde un 
punto de vista más lúdico, con el objetivo de motivarlos e involucrarlos. A 
partir de una experiencia basada en tres años de trabajo comparativo entre 
los sistemas tradicionales y los propuestos, en este trabajo presentamos las 
conclusiones obtenidas de este nuevo método en lo que respecta a la tasa de 
abandono, rendimiento académico y percepción del método de enseñanza 
por parte de los alumnos. La incorporación de técnicas basadas en el juego 
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ha tenido un efecto motivador para los alumnos, que descubren una manera 
de aprender jugando lo que antes percibían como una asignatura tediosa.
PALABRAS CLAVE
Aprendizaje en grupo; método de enseñanza; innovación pedagógica; 
juego educativo; motivación; enseñanza post-secundaria.
INTRODUCTION
State of the art: the need for a renovation
The hasty modification of the curricula of the Bachelor of Architecture 
during the last years has meant that in the Schools of Architecture of 
Spain, the subject of Descriptive Geometry has undergone a series of 
transformations.
We were facing an adverse environment determined by general 
difficulties for the set of subjects of the degree, and specific ones for the 
subject:
• An insufficient level of access to the Bachelor of Architecture, 
motivated by the low demand for these studies. This implied 
groups of students increasingly heterogeneous with low academic 
and critical level. Thomas and Cornuel (Thomas & Cornuel, 2012) 
refer to ‘Massification’, a concept which refers to the enrolment of 
students beyond the levels required to repopulate academia. This 
inevitably leads to larger and more diverse classes of students.
• A gradual reduction of hours/credits that the new plans determine 
for the graphic subjects of the first year, all of them propaedeutic and 
necessary in the education of an architect. This reduction has only 
meant so far, the immediate and unreflective elimination of some of 
the lessons of the program, but never a remodelling, rethinking or 
at least updating of the subject.
• A division of the annual subject into two semester-long ones with 
a marked difference of credits for each semester, which represents 
a real challenge when designing a theme of the course and its 
development in a coherent way.
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• A high number of students in the groups, which exceeded forty, 
dedicated to passive teaching based on magisterial lessons.
• The statism of the subject. It had been taught for more than twenty-
five years in the same way, repeating even the same exercises year 
after year. The reasons for this regard transcend the purpose of this 
paper.
Descriptive Geometry (DG) is the discipline responsible for representing 
in two dimensions all the three-dimensional bodies of nature so that they 
can be rigorously determined. Thus, it is possible “to recognize by means of 
an exact description the forms of the bodies and to deduce all the truths that 
result, either of their forms or of their respective positions” (Monge, 1998).
The first-year students of Architecture were frightened by a  
stereotyped subject, arid and excessively complex because of the abstraction 
required for the spatial thinking. As a consequence, students became 
intimidated, discouraged and quickly disinterested. They felt that this 
subject was useless, very difficult and it would only be an obstacle to save 
to become architects. It was a bad start. Students were unmotivated and, of 
course, little involved with their learning. What appears certain is that with 
the method that had been previously applied, there was little to do in order 
to change this situation.
There are different ways to improve the implication of the students 
with the subject:
• By finding the tools that help them to see and understand 
those objects in space (such as those offered by some computer 
applications) and their flat projections. 
• By expanding the students’ connection to the subject (the professor, 
the theme of the course and the rest of their classmates) through the 
use of virtual desks, not limited only to the class time.
• By approaching the abstraction of geometry per se to the specific 
reality of architecture.
The motivation for learning: the centre of change
In the pedagogical field, motivation means providing motives; that 
is, stimulating the way of learning. The students invest their attention and 
effort in certain matters (Santamaría González, 2013). Without expecting 
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a classification of the different approaches or dimensions that classical 
pedagogy adopts to explain motivation (Díaz Barriga Arceo, & Hernández 
Rojas, 2010), it is possible to extract some common realities from all of 
them. That is, motivation feeds on learned behaviors, impulses and 
reinforcements. It is built on the need of freedom, self-esteem, competence, 
the ability of the student’s choice. Motivation is reinforced by the active 
search for meaning and satisfaction with regard to what is done. Obviously, 
it needs sociocultural support to develop.
Based on these realities, the priority objective was to involve the 
students hoping that they felt the intrinsic impulse to do things for 
themselves, for pleasure, for fun, because they felt better doing them. In 
this sense, Daniel Pink (2009) identifies three keys:
• The autonomy that allows students to choose which project to devote 
part of their time. Autonomy makes it possible to accommodate the 
fact that not everyone learns in the same way. In accordance with 
the principle of multiple intelligences (Gardner, 1983), autonomy 
allows the students to be guided towards a variety of contents in 
different formats: books, magazines, multimedia content, blogs, 
social networks, etc. In the same way, the students document 
what they have learned freely, with an oral presentation to their 
classmates, a post on a blog, or projecting a video (Viñas, 2011). 
• The mastery that makes the students flow, in allusion to the term 
of Csíkszentmihályi (1990), when there is an affinity between the 
activity to be performed and their talent. Mastery refers to our desire 
to improve our skills, to progress and to be more and more capable.
• Purpose. Students work best when they understand the purpose 
behind a classroom project and especially see its usefulness within 
their professional future.
A teaching innovation project (TIP) for Descriptive Geometry
During the academic years 2015-2016, 2016-2017 and 2017-2018 a TIP 
was designed and developed, which was committed to face and try to solve 
the difficulties described above. To this end, four clear objectives were set:
• Involve the students with the subject. That is, to revitalize the 
pedagogical fact. Involving the students means making them 
participate in the development of the subject and making them 
part of the process, and essential for their classmates. Involving 
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means changing the method of teaching so that the students find 
an attractive way of learning the subject. The method was modified 
to adapt to a structure and procedure based on gamification, defined 
as the application of typical elements of game playing (rules of play, 
point scoring, competition with others) to other areas of activity, 
like education, specifically to engage users in problem-solving.
• Introduce new technologies in the classroom and use them as a 
teaching vehicle for DG. This is possible today both to analyze 
figures in space (relationships and relative positions, proportions, 
etc.), as well as to achieve connectivity, interaction and quick and 
effective communication between the professor and the student and 
among students. For the first objective, the SketchUp® software 
was introduced, which allowed and facilitated three-dimensional 
thinking and development. For the second objective, social media 
were used (Facebook, Moodle) which hosted the theme of the course, 
exercises and enabled a forum to maintain this contact.
• Redesign the program of the subject, necessarily accompanied 
by the two previous objectives. It was possible to spend time in a 
more precise way to each lesson and modify or remove those that 
were susceptible to a revision. On the other hand, the new theme 
of the course addressed more pragmatic aspects, with immediate 
applications, bringing closer geometry to tangible architecture. All 
this had to be accompanied by an adaptation and reformulation of 
the exercises, considering them not only within a new methodology 
based on gamification but within a continuous evaluation of the 
course. These exercises had to train the students in the development 
of skills for three-dimensional ideation and thought.
• Define a continuous evaluation, eliminating definitively the classic 
system of a unique test. This means the design of different types of 
exercises, with its specific evaluation system. The students knew 
from the beginning what types of exercises there were, what goals 
they had to overcome, what grade each one contributed to their 
final grade, as well as how much time is provided to complete them 
or when to do them. The continued attention to the work and results 
of the students had to be enough to evaluate them.
Review of the literature on gamification
Gamification is presented in the literature as a pedagogical innovation 
that may increase student engagement and enhance learning. There are 
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numerous experiences on the use of gamification in the classroom, as well 
as reviews of the literature about it (Buckley, Doyle, & Doyle, 2017; Hamari, 
Koivisto, & Sarsa, 2014; Mora, Riera, Gonzalez, & Arnedo-Moreno, 2015; 
Nah, Zeng, Telaprolu, Ayyappa, & Eschenbrenner, 2014). Gamification 
has been defined as a process of enhancing services with affordances in 
order to invoke gameful experiences and further behavioural outcomes 
(Hamari, 2013). It is a new and powerful strategy to influence and motivate 
groups of people (Cheong, Cheong, & Filippou, 2013; Deterding, Khaled, 
Nacke, & Dixon, 2011; Domínguez, et al., 2013; Fitz-Walter, Johnson, 
Wyeth, Tjondronegoro, & Scott-Parker, 2017; Lee & Hammer, 2011; Lessel, 
Altmeyer, & Krüger, 2015).
In defining gamification, Huotari and Hamari (Huotari & Hamari, 
2012) highlight the role of gamification in invoking the same psychological 
experiences as games (generally) do. Deterding, et al. (Deterding, Dixon, 
Khaled, & Nacke, 2011), on the other hand, emphasize that the affordances 
implemented in gamification have to be the same as the ones used in games, 
regardless of the outcomes: “(…) we propose a definition of “gamification” 
as the use of game design elements in non-game contexts”. However, Hamari 
et al. (Hamari & Koivisto, 2014) wonder which affordances are unique to 
games as well as which psychological outcomes can be strictly considered 
to stem from games.
Thus, gamification can be defined as the use of game mechanics in 
non-ludic environments and applications in order to enhance motivation, 
concentration, effort, loyalty and other positive values common to all games. 
These mechanics also seem adequate in the environment in which we 
currently live: a videogame environment and social relationships through 
mobile devices. In this environment, the average university student profile 
has a lot in common with the average profile of the gamer (Zhu, Wang, & 
Zyda, 2018). Students belong to a new generation group (Elam, Stratton, 
& Gibson, 2007; Howe & Strauss, 2003; Ramos-Salazar & Diego-Medrano, 
2019) referred as “Generation Y”, designed by some as “digital natives” 
(Prensky, 2007), exposed to information technology from birth. Prensky 
believes that Digital Generation can think faster and be multitask exactly 
because of practising computer games and using mobiles and other gadgets. 
For them, all these technologies always existed and are used as something 
that was always part of their lives (Johnson, Smith, Willis, Levine, & 
Haywood, 2011). 
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METHODOLOGY AND MATERIALS: THE GAMIFICATION FOR THE 
ORGANIZATION OF THE COURSE
From the aforementioned objectives, the design of a course based on 
gamification was proposed.
Guidelines for the course design
Gamification is already a novel concept in the higher education domain. 
While the application of gamification in education is still an emerging trend 
(Dicheva, Dichev, Agre, & Angelova, 2015), its proponents suggest that it can 
be employed to enhance students engagement and prompt learning (Buckley, 
et al., 2017). In fact, Hamari, et al. (2014), in their study on Literature Review 
of Empirical Studies on Gamification, conclude how the gamification does 
work. Robson, et al. (2015) explain why gamification works and present five 
summary guidelines to show how gamified experiences can be created.
At the same time, Buckley, et al. (2017) identify some factors that 
need to be carefully considered for other professors in designing and 
implementing gamified learning interventions and provide some guidelines. 
Among them, it refers to the class size, what other teaching and learning 
approaches are being deployed to suit different learner types, the nature, 
and visibility of rewards and, of course, the key learning outcomes that the 
educator wants students to achieve.
The proposed gamified course of DG was designed taking into account 
these ideas. A class dynamic based on game mechanics can be constructed 
supported in them and in the aforementioned theories. The following 
premises-strategies for its design were employed:
• The course and activities had to be a challenge. For that purpose, 
it could not be too simple, because the student would be bored and 
put an end to the game before achieving the desired goal, or too 
complicated, because setting the bar too high ends up producing 
frustration or stress in the student.
• The goals should be designed as clearly as possible. Thus, the 
student would perceive them easily and identify that the objectives 
are achievable.
• It was necessary for the students to receive positive feedback that 
would help them identify their achievements and their defeats. 
This was materialized in both a continuous evaluation system and 
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a ranking (leaderboard), which is key of the model of motivated 
learning fostered by competitiveness with respect to the learning of 
others, making it social (Festinger, 1954).
The students, used to understanding that the result of their work was 
relatively uncertain, had to feel that their final grade was conditioned by 
their actions in a more direct way. To this end, the students knew from the 
first day the options they had in order to reach the grades that would allow 
them to achieve the objectives. The students knew week after week the grade 
reached so that they could know when they accomplished the minimum 
requirements defined by the program of the subject and how much time 
they had left to do it (Beza, 2011; Burke, 2014).
Design of the gamified course of DG: concrete proposal 
In this experience in which gamification was applied for the first 
time in a university graphic subject, a structure for the course (framework) 
of the PBLs type was proposed: Points, Badges and Leaderboards. This 
methodological proposal was aimed at motivating the students, promoting 
competitiveness (Huang & Hew, 2015), and offering instant feedback to 
them in such a way that they knew at all times their progress and final 
grade (Erenli, 2013). It is important to note that, in this way, this framework 
introduced a single gamification element (PBLs), rather than a large set of 
different mechanisms, so that the students did not have to “study” a new 
“subject” that were the rules of the game, as suggested by Hamari (Hamari, 
2017). Points refer to tokens that can be collected by users, which can be 
used as status indicators or to spend on virtual goods or gifting. Badges refer 
to trophies that appear as icons or logos on a webpage that signify a user’s 
accomplishments of a particular activity such as completion of a Project —
Khan Academy has a badging system (Thompson, 2011)—. Leaderboards 
refer to high-grade tables that indicate an individual’s performance 
compared with other users (Domínguez, et al., 2013).
In this design, points were awarded for each of the exercises developed 
throughout the course. Four badges could be obtained and focused on the 
weekly exercises and the results of the tests. They were also cumulative and 
each one rewarded adding 0.05 points to the final grade:
 — By correctly finishing the weekly exercise among the first three 
students.
 — For being among the three best results of the weekly test.
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 — For drawing the sheet outstandingly (cleanliness and precision).
 — For proposing new exercises.
The leaderboard was incorporated, along with a progress bar where 
students could quickly see their position among their classmates. PBLs 
also provided the sought feedback, which was regarded as an important 
antecedent to flow and engagement (Csikszentmihalyi, 1990), and this has 
also been reported to be strongly linked to gamification (Hamari & Koivisto, 
2014).
In order to measure the results, the gamified course was held in the 
second semester of the course, following the traditional methodology in the 
first semester. In this way, this first semester was understood as ‘control’ 
with respect to the second, being able to compare the results. Both semesters 
had a similar difficulty for the students, proven by the academic results 
obtained in previous years.
One of the advantages of having two semesters articulated in a few 
weeks is that the students obtained an overview of the semester, evaluating 
it globally and understanding the long-term importance of their weekly 
decisions. An annual course would probably mean a loss of perspective and 
effectiveness, especially at this early stage of the university degree.
Thus, the gamified semester was structured according to four blocks: 
weekly tests, weekly exercises, semester-long exercises, and a final test. Each 
block took advantage of the aforementioned most appropriate tools, and 
each one with a specific contribution in the final note (Nieto Martín, 2000).
a) Weekly test: every week the students had to study at home the 
planned course topics. For that end, resources were provided in 
various formats (uploaded to Moodle), depending on the specific 
content: videos, texts, three-dimensional models, etc. We were 
aware that these files could not be too big, which was one of the 
most important variables when implementing gamification in the 
course. Sometimes, the content was split among the students (in 
groups of four). Each student became a part and had to explain 
it to other classmates, according to the dynamics of the Aronson 
puzzle (Aronson, Blaney, Stephin, Sikes, & Snapp, 1978). This tool 
increased competences of the students, as well as their knowledge 
in a specific subject, through a dynamic and functional methodol-
ogy (Martínez Ramón & Gómez Barba, 2010).
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The contents studied at home were discussed in class to 
review it among all the students before doing the test. The inclusion 
of a digital board in the classroom, together with the chalk one, was 
enough to ensure that these debates were not unidirectional, and 
students adopted an active position.
The tests were carried out in two ways: a) on paper, drawing 
the solutions; b) digitally, according to the game-contest model 
Kahoot mobile application (https://kahoot.com/what-is-kahoot/). 
Kahoot is a good tool for classroom activities that improve students’ 
participation, fostering positive relationships between the professor 
and the students, and among students. The result, as Cerro points 
out (Cerro Gómez, 2015), was also a higher rate of class attendance, 
which made Kahoot an interesting tool for students, who perceived 
it as a game and not an evaluation system (Fernández-Mesa, Olmos-
Peñuela, Alegre, & Alegre, 2016; Inge, 2014; Rodríguez-Fernández, 
2017).
The three best students were awarded badges. Each test was 
evaluated on ten points, and they represented 25% of the final 
grade of the course.
b) Weekly exercise in class: it was focused on the immediate applica-
tion of the contents studied, to be done individually but in which 
all the participants of the class can collaborate (classmates and 
professor). Each of these exercises was evaluated on ten points ac-
cording to a rubric designed for this purpose (Appendix A). These 
represented 25% of the final grade. Badges could also be awarded 
to the first three students who finished the exercise correctly, to the 
one who drew the best and who proposed a new exercise.
c) Semester-long exercise: this was a work to be carried out in teams, 
addressing a practical topic based on the theoretical knowledge 
developed weekly. As an example of one of the courses, it consisted 
of imagining, drawing and building an object that, when repeated 
and joined to other similar pieces, would form a piece of furniture.
Thus, the students had to complete four levels that would 
provide recognition in overcoming milestones; namely (figure 1):
• Design and geometric description of the polyhedral 
• Digital three-dimensional modelling
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• Development of a model of the prototype
• Physical construction at real size
Fig. 1. Four levels in the execution of the semester-long exercise. In the example, the 
students have designed a lamp from the geometric transformation of an icosahedron 
The three keys enunciated by Daniel Pink (2009) were 
proposed with this exercise and they were put into practice by the 
strategies of Csíkszentmihályi (1990). The purpose of the exercise 
and the implied learning was easily apprehended by the students if 
it was properly contextualized. Such a project made them feel like 
future designers, full of creativity, but it also made them aware of 
the imperative need to learn geometry and the ways of expressing 
it (projection systems, three-dimensional models, etc.) On the 
other hand, the possibility of choosing and deciding what piece of 
furniture they wanted to develop had a lot to do with the autonomy 
of the student. They were even given the opportunity to change 
the exercise. For instance, some of them proposed to work in a 
construction game, a three-dimensional puzzle, etc. In this sense, 
they were free to choose what and how to study to develop the 
furniture, as well as how to explain it to their colleagues, so that 
both the professor and they could intervene and evaluate (mastery).
The last level of the game acted at the same time as a prize. 
The best works that had completed all the previous levels were 
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built in real size and exhibited in the main hall of the School of 
Architecture.
This exercise gave them up to ten points, depending on how 
they performed in each of the four phases. Its value in the final 
grade was 25%.
d) Final test: it was constituted by three exercises similar to those 
carried out in the class and it took place at the end of the semester. 
Ten points could also be reached with this exercise, whose value 
was also 25%.
A leaderboard, a table where each student could see the grade in each 
exercise, the total sum and the final grade (table 1), was published each 
week in the class. This way the students were able to see the cumulative 
grade, what grade they still had to reach and figure the strategy in time 
to achieve it. In addition, the introduction of a progress bar in the purest 
videogame style became an extremely powerful tool (graph 1).
Table 1
Grades and Leaderboard template. Grades board of one group in week five. It 
can be seen by colour columns, from left to right: weekly practices, weekly test, 
semester practice, and final test. At right the students ranking. The name of the 
students has been omitted.
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Graph 1. Progress bar for each student in week 5, where they can graphically see their 
grade (from 0 to 10)
Data: sample and instruments
Table 2 summarizes the samples (number of students) who took part 
in the study during the two semesters of the three academic years:
Table 2
Work samples Students between the ages of 18 and 19
Enrolled 
students 
























85 70 60 78 64
∑=321 ∑=217 ∑=220
a. Only students who took the subject for the first time
Although the experience defined in the TIP was carried out only in the 
second semester of each academic year, the results obtained in the first one 
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needed to be understood as control data. For that reason, repeat students 
were eliminated from the count and included in a specific group. All students 
were properly informed of the structure and functioning of the course, in 
addition to having this information permanently in the Moodle platform.
We designed a survey to obtain the opinion of the students in the most 
objective possible way. The questions were gathered under three main ideas: 
the knowledge of the pedagogical and evaluative method that was to be 
followed in class, the adequacy of the workload of said method and the final 
evaluation of the method. The questions of both surveys can be seen at the 
end of this paper.
The software package used to analyze the data was the IBM SPSS 
Statistics; a software package used for logical batched and non-batched 
statistical analysis. SPSS is a widely used program for statistical analysis 
in social science.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Firstly, the data of the academic results obtained by the students 
throughout the three analyzed academic years were studied. Secondly, the 
results of the surveys made to the students in the class were assessed. This 
analysis established whether the gamification methodology introduced in 
the classroom had an impact on the results and on the perception of the 
students regarding the subject or not. In order to do this, it was checked 
initially that there had been a similar behaviour in the three analyzed years. 
Then, the values obtained in each semester, that is, corresponding to the 
traditional and the gamification method implemented, were analyzed.
Academic results 
The evaluation was the main indicator of results since they were easily 
computable and objectively comparable. A classification of the results 
obtained by the students has been made with three possible options: pass 
(for grades equal to or greater than 5 on the 1-10 scale), fail (grades less 
than 5) or withdrawal (for students who have not completed the subject). 
The withdrawal rate can show in a clearer way if the novelties introduced 
by the TIP in the Geometry course managed to involve the students in a 
convincing way.
In order to determine if there was a relationship between the results 
obtained for a total of 321 students in the three academic years (642 for both 
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semesters), the Pearson Chi-squared test was performed, with a confidence 
level of 95% (α = 0.05). 
Graph 2 shows the results obtained throughout the three academic 
years analyzed (for both semesters), with a similar distribution for each one. 
The number of passes predominates throughout the three years, while the 
number of fails does not exceed 20% and the number of withdrawals, 15% 
(Table 3). 
The result obtained in the Chi-squared test (significance = 0.91), does 
not allow to reject the null hypothesis H0, which implies that, statistically, 
there is no dependency relationship between the academic year and the 
result obtained by the students. 
Table 3
Results obtained by academic year. Pearson Chi-squared test
Result
TotalPass Fail Withdrawal
Year 2015-2016 Count 165 48 29 242
% within the year 68,2% 19,8% 12,0% 100,0%
2016-2017 Count 157 40 33 230
% within the year 68,3% 17,4% 14,3% 100,0%
2017-2018 Count 114 34 22 170
% within the year 67,1% 20,0% 12,9% 100,0%
Total Count 436 122 84 642
% within the year 67,9% 19,0% 13,1% 100,0%
Pearson Chi-squared = 1,02
Significance = 0,91
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Graph 2. Percentage of results obtained by academic year
On the other hand, if the results obtained in both semesters for the 
three years are compared, it can be seen how, in this case, the null hypothesis 
is rejected when obtaining a level of significance less than 0.05. This implies 
that there is a dependency relationship between the results and the semester, 
that is, the results obtained with a traditional methodology were different 
from those obtained with the gamification method introduced in the subject 
(graph 3). 
Table 4 shows that the total number of students who pass is higher in 
the second semester (72.9% compared to 62.9%) and that the withdrawal 
rate was considerably reduced (9% versus 17.1%).
Overall it can be said that the withdrawal rate of the subject remains 
stable if the values per year are compared, but it varies drastically if both 
semesters of each year are compared. The withdrawal rate was reduced to 
almost half, which supports the pedagogical method of gamification tested 
during the second semesters of these three academic years.
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Table 4







Count 202 64 55 321
% within 
the semester
62,9% 19,9% 17,1% 100,0%
Second 
semester
Count 234 58 29 321
% within 
the semester
72,9% 18,1% 9,0% 100,0%
Total
Count 436 122 84 642
% within 
the semester
67,9% 19,0% 13,1% 100,0%
Pearson Chi-squared: 10,69
Significance: 0,01
Graph 3. Percentage of results obtained by semester
This radical decrease in the withdrawal rate of the subject in the last 
academic years in which gamification was introduced in the classroom 
has led to a broader analysis including the previous 10 years, in which the 
methodology used was the traditional one. If over the years (between the 
2005-2006 and 2014-2015 academic years) there was an average withdrawal 
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rate of 37%, in the past three academic courses it was almost a third, 13% 
(Graph 4).
Graph 4. Percentage of students who drop out per academic year
Assessment of students shown in the surveys 
The data derived from the surveys to know the students’ perception 
of the subject (Appendix B) has been analyzed. The dependence of the 
evaluation in relation to the academic year and the semester (method) has 
been studied in the same way as it was done in the previous section. The 
responses to the surveys have been standardized by transformations to 
Z-scores and subsequently to a 1-10 scale.
First, the distribution of the variables “knowledge of the method”, 
“workload”, “assessment of the method” and “continuity in the study” were 
studied using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov normality test (Table 5). With 
significance values lower than 0.05, it can be affirmed that the distribution 
is not normal, and therefore nonparametric tests have been used to analyze 
the relationship of the variables and the academic year and semester. 
Kruskal-Wallis test has been employed to know if there was a dependency 
relationship between the variables.
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Table 5









Number of samples (N) 437 437 437 437
Test statistic 0,26 0,14 0,07 0,19
Significance 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00
Firstly, the results of the surveys by years have been analyzed, obtaining 
in all cases a Chi-squared significance value greater than 0.05, which did not 
allow to reject the null hypothesis H0. It can be affirmed that the perception 
of the students regarding the knowledge of the method, the workload, the 
evaluation of the method and the continuity in the study does not depend 
on the year (table 6).
Table 6




























The results of the surveys per semester have been analyzed by means 
of the Kruskal-Wallis test. The null hypothesis must be rejected in this case, 
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which indicates that the variables analyzed are dependent on the semester. 
In other words, the students perceived differently each method used in the 
course, in each semester.
Table 7 and Graph 5 show that the methodology of gamification 
introduced meant a greater knowledge of the method, a reduction in the 
workload, better assessment, as well as an improvement in the continuity 
in the study by the students.
Table 7









First semester 217 169,55 75,03 0,00
Second semester 220 267,78
Total 437
Workload First semester 217 257,29 41,00 0,00




First semester 217 166,90 73,37 0,00




First semester 217 186,72 30,28 0,00
Second semester 220 250,84
Total 437
Graph 5. Average range for the four variables of the surveys
The appreciation that students have for both semesters has been 
analyzed in a more specific way for a) the workload of the weekly, semester 
and final exercises; and b) the assessment of the pedagogical method 
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adopted in the class and in the performance of the weekly and semester-
long exercises.
Table 8 shows that the workload ranges from 257.29 in the first 
semester to 181.23 in the second. This decrease in the appreciation of 
the students is mainly due to the final test, as it can be seen in graph 6, 
remaining similar in both the weekly and the semester-long exercises. That 
is explained as a logical consequence of taking the course to date.
  
Graph 6. Workload for: a) weekly exercises, b) semester-long exercise, c) final test 
(Likert scale where 1=not much, 2=little, 3=somewhat, 4=much y 5=a great deal)
Regarding the evaluation of the pedagogical method, Graph 7 shows 
how there is hardly any difference between the two semesters for the 
class. But there is an improvement in the weekly and the semester-long 
exercises. This improvement in the weekly exercises is due on the one hand 
to the dynamics of working in groups, proposing cooperative solutions and 
generating a climate of team thinking, helped by the inclusion of the digital 
board (72% of students valued it positively). On the other hand, thanks to 
the motivation achieved by the leaderboard and the badges (74% of the 
students value it positively). The semester-long exercise was considered: the 
improvement reached in the second semester can be explained due to the 
overcoming levels in the game-exercise and the classification table, where 
the evolution and position of each group could be appreciated graphically. 
That supposed a strong motivation based on the competitiveness, leading 
to better performance and greater satisfaction of the student. Moreover, 
seeing that other students had earned certain badges and had thus carried 
out specific activities, provided a social validation that these activities were 
worthwhile. It is called Social Comparison Theory (Cialdini, 2001; Festinger, 
1954; Morgan, Cialdini, Hill, & Duarte, 2017).
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Graph 7. Assessment of the method for: a) the class, b) weekly exercises, c) semester-
long exercise (Likert scale where 1=poor, 2=fair, 3=good, 4=very good y 5=excellent)
CONCLUSIONS
Implementation of game mechanics to the learning process of the 
Descriptive Geometry allowed to experiment and later to check how the 
students live a series of experiences that enrich their learning, providing 
greater attraction and motivation, learning experience, participation, and 
proactivity.
The experience developed during the second semester throughout 
three academic years had a great acceptance and an excellent result in 
pedagogical and academic terms. This is evident taking into account the 
results obtained in the courses analyzed, both considering the academic 
performance and withdrawal of the subject, and the data reflected in the 
surveys that students completed at the end of each semester. In these, 
the students positively assessed the new method followed in the second 
semester of the course. Clear descriptors of it are: the materials made to 
study at home, the game environment in which the tests became (without 
detracting from rigour), the collaborative and competitive scenario of the 
weekly exercises, the autonomy, mastery, and purpose of the semester-long 
exercise and the awareness that all this is evaluated continuously knowing 
the repercussion of each action in the final note.
Another expected consequence, and verified by the surveys, was the 
fact that the involvement of the students in their new roles as a classmate-
professor forced them to keep up; with the advantages that this implies in 
the advance of the subject that is built on previous concepts. In addition, 
this implied stimulation for the cooperative work, conferring to the students 
some abilities before not even raised.
On the other hand, the teaching experience was also enriched with 
this new pedagogical method. Motivating elements for the professor were: 
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the involvement of the student that positively affected the organization 
and development of the lessons; the incorporation of new technologies 
that allowed addressing complex aspects in a more intuitive way; the new 
design of the program to adapt it to the objectives of the project; and finally, 
carrying out a continuous evaluation of the students.
In conclusion, the implementation of gamification improved the 
perception and experience of the university students of the subject of 
Descriptive Geometry, as well as the development of the professor.
Funding: This research did not receive any specific grant from funding 
agencies in the public, commercial, or not-for-profit sectors.
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Appendix B. Surveys
FIRST SEMESTER
a) Knowledge of the method (Answer: Yes/No)
 — Did you know the work method that was to be followed in the 
course?
 — And how would you be evaluated? What did each exercise count 
for the final grade?
 — Did you know at all times your grade in the subject, where did 
you need to ‘tighten’ more to overcome it?
b) Workload (Answer: not much/little/somewhat/much/a great deal)
 — How would you distribute the workload at home for the weekly 
exercises? 
 — How would you distribute the workload at home for the 
semester-long exercise?
 — How would you distribute the workload at home for the final 
test?
c) Assessment of the method (Answer: Poor/Fair/Good/Very good/Ex-
cellent)
 — How do you assess the pedagogical method followed in this 
semester for the theoretical class on the board?
 — How do you assess the pedagogical method followed in this 
semester for the semester-long exercise at home?
 — Do you think that this method supports learning objectives and 
competencies?
 — Do you think this method promotes student participation and 
active learning?
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d) Continuity in the study
 — When did you start studying the subject?
SECOND SEMESTER
a) Knowledge of the method (Answer: Yes/No)
 — Did you know the work method that was to be followed in the 
course?
 — And how would you be evaluated? What did each exercise count 
for the final grade?
 — Did you know at all times your grade in the subject, where did 
you need to ‘tighten’ more to overcome it?
b) Workload (Answer: not much/little/somewhat/much/a great deal)
 — How would you distribute the workload at home for the tests? 
 — How would you distribute the workload at home for the weekly 
exercises? 
 — How would you distribute the workload at home for the 
semester-long exercise?
 — How would you distribute the workload at home for the final 
test?
c) Assessment of the method (Answer: Poor/Fair/Good/Very good/Ex-
cellent)
 — How do you assess the pedagogical method followed this 
semester for the theoretical class (videos, Moodle, Aronson 
puzzle, Kahoot)?
 — How do you assess the pedagogical method followed this 
semester for the weekly exercises in the class?
 — How do you assess the pedagogical method followed this 
semester for the semester-long exercise in the class?
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 — Do you think that the new technologies introduced in the 
classroom this semester have favoured the understanding and 
learning of the subject?
 — Do you think that the competition generated by the leaderboard 
motivates the student and achieves higher levels of performance?
 — Do you think the medals motivate the student and provide social 
validation among them?
 — Do you think that this method supports learning objectives and 
competencies?
 — Do you think this method promotes student participation and 
active learning?
d) Continuity in the study
 — When did you start studying the subject?
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Figure captions:
 — Fig1. Four levels in the execution of the semester-long exercise. In 
the example, the students have designed a lamp from the geometric 
transformation of an icosahedron
Table captions:
 — Table 1. Grades and Leaderboard template. Grades board of one 
group in week five. It can be seen by colour columns, from left to 
right: weekly practices, weekly test, semester practice.
 — Table 2. Work samples Students between the ages of 18 and 19.
 — Table 3. Results obtained by academic year. Pearson Chi-squared 
test.
 — Table 4. Results obtained by semester. Pearson Chi-squared test.
 — Table 5. Analysis of the distribution of the results: Kolmogorov-
Smirnov normality test.
 — Table 6. Results of the Kruskal-Wallis test of the surveys per 
academic year.
 — Table 7. Results of the Kruskal-Wallis test of the surveys per 
semester
Graph captions:
 — Graph 1. Progress bar for each student in week 5, where they can 
graphically see their grade (from 0 to 10).
 — Graph 2. Percentage of results obtained by academic year.
 — Graph 3. Percentage of results obtained by semester.
 — Graph 4. Percentage of students who drop out per academic year.
 — Graph 5. Average range for the four variables of the surveys.
 — Graph 6. Workload for: a) weekly exercises, b) semester-long 
exercise, c) final test (Likert scale where 1=not much, 2=little, 
3=somewhat, 4=much y 5=a great deal).
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 — Graph 7. Assessment of the method for a) the class, b) weekly 
exercises, c) semester-long exercise (Likert scale where 1=poor, 
2=fair, 3=good, 4=very good y 5=excellent).
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